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SAN ESTEBAN DEL KEY MISSION 
or 

San Estevan de Acoma 
Acorns  Pueblo 

Valencia County 
New Mexico 

Ovmer:  Acoma Indians. 

I3§A£. ££ Irect.ipn%  Between 1629 and l64?(eee following pages);  1626 
"lindtoc cards); 1629  (Hallenbeck l)t 

Adiitoei: 

Builder;    Padre Juan Ramirez 

Present Conditions  Fair 

Nujnber of Stories:  One, 

Jfeterifls of 0 on struction:     Adobe and stone, 

i^l^T ^L^M-P£ Pgggrd.g■     See   text* 

M^^J.0!!^! Dat-P*     See following pages. 

See Hallenbeck,  C,t  SganiKh Missions of the Old ^ut^mest,  34,» 

:.C.F, 
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SA:i ES2E1BAN H3Y MISSION 
Acoma Pueblo, Hew Liexico. 

It has 'been assumed by several historians that 

the Acoma hlssion, like those of most of the hiss!on 

Churches amon^ the Pueblo Indians, was destroyed dur- 

ing the general Pueblo insurrection of 1680. V/e are 

fortunate in having the personal account of hon T/ies-o 

Ds Vargas that he worshipped in the old. church in 

the year 1693, which in  hut 64 years after the coming 

of Padre Juan h^ires to Aeona. Be V^-r^as1 description 

tells us th at i t was a eollosal struoIure with wa11s 

ahcut a yard and a half in thiehness. -his is orooably w 
sufficient proof that the Aconians did not mutilate the 

structure between 1620  and 189". Fray Geronimo karate 

Salr.ir-ron was the first missionary to Acoma prior to 

1629. It was not nntil the coining of Fray Juan Ramirez 

that a ohureh was built.  Fray "uan Ramirez during his 

stay of 30 years at Acoma from 1S£9 to 1549 built a 

great church and embellished it with iAP>n}r  beautiful 

oarviurG. 

Frederick P. Pod-e tellr- us that the Ohureh built 

by Padre Pamirez wsc  dostroyec1 ^.d a new one erected 

during the Governorship of Pedro Rodriguez Cubero 

circa 1700. If this sta+.e^nt by do-U^   is correct,it 

is verv evident that if the Ohureh was net destroyed 
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between the visit lay Be T/hrgas in 1693 and the tine of 

Ouhero (1700} it was badly r.urtilated. '::he "bells bear an 

inscription dated 1710 which points that probably the 

Church was remodelled about this time, 

The beautifully curved beans and doors varying in 

size can he found in dwellings throughout the entire 

Jueblo. These, froi;- fheir workmanship, show that they 

are not. of Indian construction. They are clearly the 

work of artisans with suitable tools for their work. 

It is very .rrobe.ble that the original Church was re- 

stored circa 1700 under the direction of Padre Antonio 

i.'iranda. ■ 

The subject of how many restorations and their 

exact periods and extent :a%y never be known, however; 

that there beve been several attempts at partial 

restoration or repairs is cuite clear. These later 

attempts have been largely utilitarian. Though the 

timbers and other w-io&work have been several times 

removed there is little doubt t1' «i. the towers and 

main walls of the Church are the original built by 

ih-cire Juan 3anirez» !h/ery stisv of timber had to be 

laboriously carried to the top of the rock over a 

loose sandy trail and rock stqjs, in the hands or on 

the backs of men. Tvery grain of sand, which was of 

a poor quality yh.en  procured, he.6.  to be searched for, 

often not no'e than a sack or two in a pocket, and 

then had to be carried two miles in the pack saddle 
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of a "burro. -"-11 water that was used had to "be carried 

by women and men a distance of about three hundred 

yards and sometimes a full quarter mile  over a 

difficult rocky foot trail. In this same wanner  every 

pound of dirt for adobes, mortar and plastering had 

to be carried up the IMesa from the plain below, on the 

backs of burros and Indians. V/ith this lack of build- 

ing material upon the nesa it is easy to see that dur- 

ing the time the Christians were in disfavor at Acoma 
- J 

the Church would be robbed of its available building 

materials. 

r~he Church was renovated and restored circa 1810 

under the direction of l':on Jose ;.*mmel Aragon, alcalde 

of Li-guna and Acoma. h'r. -.7. 5. Stalling of the Lab- 

oratory of Anthropology at S.^nta I|1e, Few Mexico finds 

that beams of this restoration and restorations by 

Aragon at L^guna cross date, by tree ring analysis. 

h.r. Stalling is at present making further studies 

with old timbers from the Church at Acoma. These studies 

should eventually definitely determine the date of 

erection of this Church. 

About 1902 the Church was again restored. In 1927 

the Society for the Restoration and .Preservation of JTew 

Mexico hission Churches undertook a rather extensive 

restoration program for the building. At this time they 

restored the walls and towers and put on a new composi- 
■ 

tion roof over the church. Funds, however were not 
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available to complete the restoration of the Convento« 

At this time the circular staircase was found in the 

south tower of the Church and this very ranch mystified 

the Indians as even the oldest in the tribe could not 

recall such a stair. 

Very valuable old photographs taken by Charles F. 

Lunmis circa 1890 are deposited with the Southv/est 

Museum in Los Angeles, 'i'he L' Moratory of Anthropology at 

Santa ^e, Hew Mexico has the V/ittick collection of 

photographs tahen circa 100?. The State iiuf-eurn at 

Santa ^e and the Bureau of Ethnology in Washington 

have later photographs. 

References ; B. A. Reuter (Superintendant of 
Construction in the 1927 restoration!* 
"Bancroft's Works Vol. TVII Arizona 
and ITew Mexico", Hubert H. "Mncroft. 
"Leading ?pcts of New Mexican History" 
R. 3. Twitchell. 
"Sosnish Archives of I'^ew Mexico" H. 2. 
Twitchell. 
"Old  Svmta   Fe",   3.   3.   Twitchell 
Missions   and   Pueblos  of  the   Old 
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